
www.yolomedspa.com
203.533.4560

Phone: 203.533.4560

Fax: 860.656.7104

Email: info@yolomedspa.com

For seasonal specials please visit our website 
www.yolomedspa.com

Live Beautifully

Gift cards are available in all denominations 
online or (in person) at the spa.

Consider YOLO for your next spa party! 
Call our C.E.O. (Chief Excitement Officer) at 

203-533-4560 to reserve your date.



{Why YOLO 
YOLO Laser Center and Med Spa is Connecticut’s 
premier anti-aging provider of advanced facial 
and body rejuvenation. YOLO is locally owned 
and operated by Medical Professionals. We are 
committed to providing you with the most effective, 
current, and safest technologies available to keep 
you looking and feeling your best. We work 
with you to create a customized program that 
addresses your specific needs.

{Skin Analysis 
Schedule your complimentary “Look 5 Years 
Younger Consultation”. Our clinicians will assess 
your skin’s health and customize an optimal aging 
plan just for you.

{The “YOLO Perks” Plan 
To thank our loyal clients we designed a 
rewards program just for you. Receive YOLO 
Dough by referring friends and family and use 
towards the service of your choice. Ask our staff 
for further details.

{The YOLO Difference
We offer the most comprehensive, optimal 
aging treatments available. Unlike other clinical 
settings we offer the latest technologies in a plush 
atmosphere. YOLO is your one stop shop for 
everything beautiful. 



{YOLO Solutions 

Our cosmetic treatments include:

........... Diamondtome® Microdermabrasion

........... Rosacea Solutions

........... Scar Revision & Reduction

........... Botox®

........... Laser Hair Removal

........... Mixto® Fractional Skin Resurfacing

........... Acne Therapy

........... Lunchtime Chemical Peels

........... Laser Vein Erasure

........... Juvederm® & Cosmetic Fillers

........... Skin Tightening

........... Reversal of Sun Damage (Photofacials)

........... Lash Extensions

........... Vaser® Liposculpting

........... Vaser® Supersculpting

We also carry a full line of results driven clinical 
skincare:

........... Jane Iredale Makeup

........... Is Clinical™

........... Yolo Chemistry™

........... Hydropeptide

........... Clarisonic

........... Avene

........... Glytone

Yolo Surgical:

........... Vaser® Liposculpture

........... Vaser® Super Sculpt Fat Transfer

........... Laser Blephroplasty

Over the Top 
Skincare, 
Not Available 
Over the 
Counter!{

{Our Providers
Dr. Vinod V. Pathy FACS
M.D. Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeon

Dr. Pathy is a double board certified plastic surgeon 
specializing in aesthetic and reconstructive surgery in 
Connecticut. His background, results and commitment 
to safety and patient satisfaction has put his practice 
in high demand. His attention to both the artistry and 
the science of plastic surgery fulfills the needs that his 
patients desire. Call for your surgical consultation.

Dr. Scott Boden
M.D. Hair Transplantation Surgeon

Beginning with a hair restoration transplantation 
consultation, Connecticut's only Fellowship trained 
Hair Restoration Doctor helps you address your 
thinning hair. Dr. Boden works closely with you to 
learn your cosmetic goals, design a hairline that is 
appropriate to your features and age, and—since 
transplanted hair grows forever—plans for an 
aesthetically pleasing look as you age.



The SeaFarers Combo
Seen too much salt air? This renewing combination 
turns back the clock for the toughest of sea faring 
souls. Includes: 2 BBL treatments, 1 SkinTyte™ and 
1 Arctic peel. (to be combined with BBL) 

Priced from $1000

Non-Surgical Blepharoplasty/Under Eye 
Rejuvenation Combo 

Call for consultation.

2D High Def Skin
Every person ages at a different rate and in different 
ways. Some develop redness, age or sun spots. 
Others have large pores, fine lines and wrinkles. 
You may have one, two or all of these conditions. 
YOLO's 2D Skin Rejuvenation takes a two-tiered 
approach to rejuvenating your skin for all of these 
conditions using the most advanced aesthetics 
available today.

Priced from $650

3D High Def Skin
A combination of a BBL to address uneven skin tone, 
a weekend laser peel to even out your skin texture 
and SkinTyte™ to tighten the skin. Minimal downtime, 
BIG results.

Priced from $900

SkinTyte™

SkinTyte™ treatment is safe for all skin types and can 
be performed on any area of the body where an 
improvement in your skin firmness is desired. Popular 
areas include the face, neck, abdomen and arms.

BBL/Photofacial
Rid your face, hands and chest of unwanted age 
spots and redness. 

Face | $350

Face and Neck | $550

Face, Neck and Chest | $875

Laser Treatment
Laser Acne Package
Where others have failed, our laser targets 
acne-producing bacteria and succeeds in clearing 
your skin!

4 laser treatments, 2 acne facials | $1200

Laser Hair Removal
Smooth, carefree skin is now possible! We employ 
state-of-the-art laser technologies to permanently reduce 
your unwanted hair. Most places have only one 
laser, but YOLO offers two types of lasers to eliminate 
unwanted hair and treat all skin types. Ask about the 
Yolo guarantee.

Nose to Toes Special 
20 minutes of Laser Hair Removal to any areas of 
your choice. 

$400 per session

Botox/Dermal Fillers:          
Botox™ .................... Priced from $14 per unit

Juvederm™ ............... Priced from $600

Radiesse™ ................ Priced from $550

Latisse™ ................... Priced from $120 or 2 for $200 

Mixto™ Fractionated CO2
Give us 5 days and you'll get back YEARS. This non 
surgical lift treats wrinkles, smokers lines, acne scarring 
and lax skin. Consultation required prior to scheduling.

Eyes or Mouth | $750

Eyes and Mouth | $1000

Laser Peel
Treat your fine lines, large pores and correct skin 
texture with a Weekend Peel/Medium Peel/Deep Peel. 
Consultation required prior to scheduling.

$350 - $900

Parisian Rejuvenation
Minimal downtime. Tightens skin, improves tone 
and texture. 

$1500



Wide Awake Liposuction
"The Really Smart Lipo"
Dr. Pathy Double Board Certified Plastic Surgeon 
combines the skills of artistry and sculpting to shape 
your body and eliminate pockets of unwanted fat.

Vaser® Liposelection
Patients are offered a safer, gentler alternative to 
traditional liposuction. Dr. Pathy harnesses the power 
of sound to remove unwanted, resistant fat, allowing 
almost any area of the body to be sculpted with high 
precision. 

The ultrasound is liposelective and targets unwanted 
fat, but preserves other surrounding tissues such as 
nerves, blood vessels and connective tissue to promote 
smooth contours and rapid healing.

� Stimulates collagen and tightens skin

� Permanently destroys fat

� Rapid healing

� Superior for fat transfer

� Smooth results

Vaser Liposculpting

 Areas treated include:

  .....Arms

  ..... Thighs

  ..... Buttocks

  .....Chin/Neck

  .....Ankles

  ..... Knees

  ..... Breasts

  .....Hips

  .....Abdomen

  ..... "Hump" on the back 
  of the neck

Vaser® SuperSculpt
Achieve a sculpted, athletic appearance by 
improving the contours of your body and the 
definition of the underlying musculature. With this 
treatment you receive precisely performed, deep 
and superficial Vaser® Supersculpt around muscle 
groups in the abdomen, chest, sides, back, arms 
and legs. Vaser® Supersculpt is a 3-dimensional 
approach, taking into account the contributions 
made by other muscle groups to integrate the 
entire torso, back and legs.

Fat Transfer
Utilizing the latest techniques, your own fat is 
transferred to restore, rejuvenate and plump under 
the eyes, cheeks, lips and buttocks.

Call for your complimentary consultation.



Weight Loss and
Body Shaping

Jumpstart your energy & metabolism

Lipo-Plex 
Program

Medically Supervised Program

Individualized, Effective Weight Loss

Injection
The Weight Loss 

Lipo-Plex
The Lipo-Plex program combines Vitamin B-12 and 
lipotropic nutrients to help prevent fat accumulation 
in the liver, and help detoxify metabolic wastes 
and toxins. Lipotropic nutrients assist in breaking 
down fat in your body so it is removed as waste. 
This can be done with a combination of lipotropic 
injections, lipo-bc supplements and our specially 
formulated ACR2X cleansing supplement.

SkinTyte™

Now you can turn back the clock without the 
expense, risk and pain associated with traditional 
plastic surgery facelifts. Gentle non-invasive 
SkinTyte™ is a non-surgical skin tightening treatment 
that uses infrared light to heat the dermis, stimulate 
new collagen production and dramatically firm 
loose skin. Results are immediate and skin 
tightening continues as new collagen develops. 

For Men Only

Zen For Men
� Gentleman’s Facial

� Danish Deep Tissue Massage

� Scalp Treatment

2.5 hours | $220

The SeaFarers Combo
Seen too much salt air? This renewing combination 
turns back the clock for the toughest of sea faring 
souls. Includes: 2 BBL treatments, 1 SkinTyte™ and 
1 Arctic peel. (to be combined with BBL) 

Priced from $1000

Sports Massage
This intensive, deep tissue massage works on 
connective tissue and stubborn knots to relieve sore 
muscles and enhance circulation.

60 minutes | from $95

Vaser® Liposelection
Patients are offered a safer, gentler alternative to 
traditional liposuction. Dr. Pathy harnesses the power 
of sound to remove unwanted resistant fat, allowing 
almost any area of the body to be sculpted with 
high precision. 

Vaser® SuperSculpt
Achieve a sculpted, athletic appearance by improving 
the contours of your body and the definition of the 
underlying musculature. With this treatment you receive 
precisely performed, deep and superficial Vaser® 
Supersculpt around muscle groups in the abdomen, 
chest, sides, back, arms and legs. Vaser® Supersculpt 
is a 3-dimensional approach, taking into account the 
contributions made by other muscle groups to integrate 
the entire torso, back and legs.

Hair Transplantation
� Ultra Refined Hair Transplantation/
  Follicular Unit Transplantation

� Medical and Surgical Hair Loss Solutions 



Spa Packages
Bridal Beauty Bootcamp™

We Assist Brides, Mates, Maids and Moms. You have 
the ring and maybe the dress, now get yourself picture 
perfect with our series of aesthetic and fitness therapies.

9 -12 months prior to wedding

� Laser Hair Removal - Head to Toe

� Photofacial and Laser Peel Combo

�	 Lipoplex Program/Consult with 
  Nutrition Counselor

�	1 syringe Juvederm®

�	30 units of Botox®

�	 Latisse®

3 months prior to wedding

� Brow Shaping

� Power Peptide Facial

�	Body Scrub/Wrap

�	1 syringe Juvederm®

�	30 units of Botox®

�	 Latisse®

3 weeks prior to wedding

� Diamond Facial (instead of Power Peptide)

� Makeup Instruction

�	Shellac or O �P � I Manicure and Pedicure

�	30 units of Botox®

�	Body Scrub/Wrap

Additional services include:

� Boot camp/personal training to sculpt arms, 
  and get you in shape for your special day

� Spray tans to get your glow on the safe way!
  Yolo utilizes an organic spray tan that goes 
  on clear, so it won't rub off on your dress

�	Nutritional programs

Call us for details, and learn about our informational 

get togethers held throughout the year.

Memories In The Making
� Designed for all the special events in a woman’s 
  life from Prom to her Wedding Day

� Special Occasion Makeup Application

� YOLO Bliss Manicure - Upgrade to a Shellac   
  Manicure for only

� YOLO Bliss Pedicure

2.5 hours | $135

Please Note: A spray tan and/or scrub can be 
added to this package but you must do so at least 
24 hours prior to your special event.

The Perfect Day
� Exotic Coconut Scrub and Milk Wrap

� YOLO Signature Clinical Facial

� YOLO Bliss Manicure & Pedicure

3.5 hours | $245

A Fresh Start
� Chemical Peel

� Pediceutical

� 30 minute YOLO Massage

2 hours | $145

Spa Party
Throw a Bash...A Beauty Bash! Gather your 
friends and family, and let us help you plan your 
personal spa party for a special girls night out, or a 
SPAchelorette, shower or bridal party treat. You and 
your guests can enjoy our spa stations, including 
massage, mini peels, nails and more, plus we can 
arrange catering for you. Call our C.E.O. (Chief 
Excitement Officer) to start planning today!



YOLO Signature Swedish
Our massage therapist customizes your treatment using 
various massage therapies and pressure to suit your 
individual needs. This relaxing blend of techniques 
relieves muscle tension and improves circulation.

30, 60 or 90 minutes | from $60 to $115

Danish Deep Tissue
This intensive, deep tissue massage works on connective 
tissue and stubborn knots to relieve sore muscles and 
enhance circulation.

60 minutes | from $95

The Tibetan
Using Tibetan massage oil and signature strokes this 
massage focuses on rebalancing your well-being and 
incorporates vibrational therapy. The massage is then 
finished with herbal boluses along the chi meridians to 
help induce mind and body relaxation. You leave with 
your boluses to continue the experience at home.

90 minutes | from $125

Ashiatsu Oriental Bar Therapy
The deepest, most luxurious massage you’ll ever 
receive. The therapist uses barefoot compressions 
to apply centrifical and centrifugal forces to smooth 
even the most stubborn knots and tension. This ultimate 
in deep therapeutic massage, uses long gliding strokes 
with the feet to relax arms, legs and back. Bars are 
used above the table for support and balance.

60 or 90 minutes | from $90

Ah Sinus Relief
Relieve sinus pressure, congestion and headaches 
with the aid of essential oils and hot towels. Lymphatic 
drainage massage releases fluid beneath skin tissue, 
and reduces inflammation, tension and puffiness 
around the eyes.

30 minutes | from $50

Massage Therapies

Cheek .............................................. $12
Lip .................................................... $10 

Chin ................................................. $10
Lip & Chin ....................................... $18
Face ................................................. $50
Thigh ............................................... $20
Abdomen ........................................ $10

Massaging Out the Bumps
Those last weeks of pregnancy can be so 
uncomfortable! Your ankles swell, your back aches, 
and trying to massage your own feet can make 
matters worse. Instead try our pre-baby spa foot 
therapy! Available to women 35 weeks pregnant or 
more, it leaves you and your baby floating on air.

30 minutes | from $60

Pregnancy Massage
Pregnant women love this treatment that uses 
nourishing massage oil and concentrates on all 
the areas bearing extra strain including the back, 
legs and feet. You will be kept comfortable on the 
massage table with towels propping up your legs, 
feet and baby.
*Must be in second trimester.

60 minutes | from $100

Tired Tootsie
Our signature foot massage provides instant relief for 
your tired legs and feet.

30 minutes | from $50 

Additional massage therapies available include:

Craniosacral

Myofacial

Lymphatic Enhancement

Medical Massage



YOLO Signature Body Buff & Wrap
Invigorated, cleansed and polished to perfection. 
Our refreshing and invigorating customized 
aromatherapy body polish exfoliates and hydrates 
your skin. Followed by a heated wrap utilizing 
our sauna blanket for detoxification, this is a 
luxurious treat for the mind as well as the body.

60 minutes | from $85, recommended once every 
three weeks

Coffee Body Polish
Detoxify and renew. This treatment awakens your 
senses with its intense aromas all while helping 
sculpt and firm the skin. It also detoxifies and 
reduces fluid retention.

60 minutes   | from $100, recommended once
every three weeks

Body Treatments
The Sound Muscle Ease-Ocean Wrap
Powerful seaweed wrap for complete muscle 
relaxation. Drift away while you are cocooned 
in a comforting foil wrap and treated to a 
pressure point facial massage and calming scalp 
treatment. Using a warm blend of essential oils, 
this specialized treatment helps ease aching,
tense muscles.

90 minutes | from $115 

Exotic Coconut Rub & Milk Wrap
Pure sensuality to enliven the senses. A warmed 
nourishing milk bath is poured all over your body 
and then you're cocooned in a comforting foil 
wrap. This opulent, exotic therapy is excellent for 
skin smoothing and softening all combined with a 
calming scalp treatment.

60 minutes | from $85 recommended once every 
three weeks

Spray Tanning
The only safe way to tan is a spray tan. 
YOLO customizes your tan to achieve natural 
looking results. 

15 minutes | $30 



Shellac or O �P �I  Manicure 45 minutes | $40

Shellac or O �P �I  Pedicure 60 minutes | $50 

Shellac or O �P �I  Removal $10 

After a relaxing soak and cuticle pushing, your 
nails are trimmed, filed and polished to perfection 
with Shellac or O �P � I , the hybrid nail color that 
goes on like polish, stays on like a gel and lasts up 
to 14 days. Put an end to smudged, chipped or 
peeled polish with this innovative nail color!

Be Green...Bring Your Own Flip-Flops!

YOLO Bliss Manicure 30 minutes | $25 

YOLO Bliss Pedicure 60 minutes | $45

Our signature nail therapy uses our own 
customized products from our apothecary bar. 
Recommended as part of your ongoing nail 
maintenance. Leaves your hands and feet 
hydrated and nails groomed. Finished with 
your favorite polish.

Nail Services

Waxing

French Bikini .................................. $40
Bikini ................................................ $21
Half/Full Legs ................................. $30/$50
Half/Full Arms ................................ $35/$40
Back ................................................. $50
Back & Chest .................................. $65
Underarms ..................................... $20
Eyebrows ........................................ $18/$20

Starting at:

Footlogix® Pediceutical 60 minutes | $50 

Where the Medi Meets the Pedi™
Your pedicure experience starts with a relaxing 
soak to soften and hydrate your skin. Then your 
technician trims your nails and carefully pushes 
back your cuticles so as not to break the 
delicate skin. 

We exfoliate your legs and feet, which removes 
dead or dry skin, and follow up with a cream to 
help retain moisture.

Latest Nail
Technology, 
with the Utmost 

Attention
to Cleanliness!

Medical 
Pediceuticals

{
Cheek .............................................. $12
Lip .................................................... $10 

Chin ................................................. $10
Lip & Chin ....................................... $18
Face ................................................. $50
Thigh ............................................... $20
Abdomen ........................................ $10



Facial Therapies

Diamond Facial 
Includes a facial, Diamondtome™ microdermabrasion, 
and a chemical peel. This no down-time facial gets 
your glow on. Rumor has it that this is the “red carpet” 
secret some A-list celebs use to keep their skin in shape.

60 minutes | $150 

Dermaplaning and Chemical Peel
Smooth, silky skin is moments away. Dermaplaning 
removes dead skin and unwanted “peach fuzz” 
from your face. Your skin will be smoother and you 
will no longer have a “shadow” from the unwanted 
hair. Clinical vitamin serums are applied and nourish 
your skin to give you a healthy glow.

Dermaplaning and Chemical peel 60 minutes | $100 

Chemical Peels
Our “Lunchtime Peels” are customized to your specific 
skin’s needs. Treats melasma, large pores and uneven 
skin tone, and is an exceptional way to exfoliate dull 
skin and expedite cellular turnover with little to no 
downtime. Glycolic/AlphaBeta/Salicylic/TCA 

30 minutes | from $60

Rosacea/Redness Reducing Peel
Reduces redness and flushing. Safe for all skin types, 
this therapy calms and soothes your sensitive skin.

$100 per session | $400 for a series of 5

YOLO Signature Facial 
Why settle for JUST an ordinary facial? Our customized 
clinical facials deliver results. Includes skin analysis, 
exfoliation and light extractions to stimulate cell renewal 
for a healthy complexion. Followed by application of 
our anti-aging/firming serums. 

60 minutes | $85 

Power Peptide Facial
Through the power of peptides your skin is revitalized. 
This anti-aging facial assists in plumping lax skin.

60 minutes | $100 

Bye Bye Acne Facial/Bye Bye Acne 
Back Facial
Blast blackheads, purify pores and relieve pesky 
redness with this acne-obliterating facial. Steam, 
extraction, a little TLC and a calming anti-bacterial 
mask makes it all better. Try with the Blemish Blast 
peel for maximum results.

60 minutes | $100, with peel $125 

Back Facial 45 minutes | $90

Diamondtome™ Microdermabrasion
This crystal-free Medical Microdermabrasion brightens 
complexion and removes dull skin.

30 minutes | from $85

Teen Facial (16 and Under)
Give your teen a confidence boost! Addressing the 
special issues of teenagers, this facial allows us to 
analyze and treat teen skin while educating about 
proper home care.

45 minutes | from $65

Ah Sinus Relief
Relieve sinus pressure, congestion and headaches 
with the aid of essential oils and hot towels. Lymphatic 
drainage massage releases fluid beneath skin tissue, 
and reduces inflammation, tension and puffiness 
around the eyes.

30 minutes | from $50

The Zit Zap
Your pimple 911. Quickly rids your skin of blemishes.

$45



{YOLO Solutions 

Our cosmetic treatments include:

........... Diamondtome® Microdermabrasion

........... Rosacea Solutions

........... Scar Revision & Reduction

........... Botox®

........... Laser Hair Removal

........... Mixto® Fractional Skin Resurfacing

........... Acne Therapy

........... Lunchtime Chemical Peels

........... Laser Vein Erasure

........... Juvederm® & Cosmetic Fillers

........... Skin Tightening

........... Reversal of Sun Damage (Photofacials)

........... Lash Extensions

........... Vaser® Liposculpting

........... Vaser® Supersculpting

We also carry a full line of results driven clinical 
skincare:

........... Jane Iredale Makeup

........... Is Clinical™

........... Yolo Chemistry™

........... Hydropeptide

........... Clarisonic

........... Avene

........... Glytone

Yolo Surgical:

........... Vaser Liposculpture

........... Vaser Super Sculpt Fat Transfer

........... Laser Blephroplasty

Makeup Application
We carry the full line of Jane Iredale makeup, 
a leading mineral makeup line found on runways 
all over the world. This make-up is dermatologist 
tested, non-irritating, clinically tested and 
hypoallergenic. As you wear it you see how 
flawless and dewy your skin looks. Mineral 
based makeup simplifies your life because it is a 
foundation, concealer, powder and sunscreen all 
in one. Safe to use post procedure.

Makeup 911
Bring in all of your makeup and allow our talented 
makeup artists to teach you correct makeup 
applications and two different looks.

Cosmetic Applications Appointments & Policies

What to Expect
YOLO is a full service medical spa. All YOLO’s 
service providers are trained in medical aesthetics 
and are licensed medical professionals. Our shoreline 
office in Guilford, Connecticut makes our location 
convenient for our clients throughout the state as well 
as, New York and Boston.

YOLO’s clients enjoy prompt appointments. All 
treatments begin and end on time. Client forms 
are available on our website. Please bring your 
completed forms to your appointment or arrive 15 
minutes early to fill out your paperwork. 

We require that appointments be held with a credit 
card. There is a non-refundable $50 charge for 
missed consultations. We require 48 hours notice 
for date change or cancellation for any laser 
treatment. You will be responsible for 50% of the cost 
of your reserved service for any missed appointment. 
We require 24 hours cancellation for facial or 
massage appointments or you will be charged the 
entire amount.

Our professional staff respects your privacy and 
wants you to feel comfortable. Robes and gowns are 
available when needed. 

Your visit to YOLO is YOUR time to relax and renew. 
We respectfully request cell phones and PDAs be 
turned off. 

As a courtesy to our guests, we ask that children 
not be brought with you. The minimum age for spa 
services is fourteen.
 
Taxes and gratuities are additional. All prices subject 
to change. All coupons and discounts must be presented 
at checkout.

Appointments & Policies


